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Naples Senior Center Receives
Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation Grant
Naples Senior Center (NSC) received a $150,000 grant from the Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation to fund
senior center core programming. Seventy-two percent (72%) of NSC members live alone. In a recent survey of
NSC members, 98% reported the primary reason they joined the center was for socialization. Numerous research
articles report that social networking and participation in cognitively demanding leisure activities reduce seniors’ risk of
developing depression. This latest grant from the Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation will enable NSC to offer more
than 100 programs and activities which will provide 12,500 class units for members.
Other areas supported by the Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation are the wellness activities offered by NSC.
Included in these activities are the weekly recreational programs such as arts, crafts, movies, gardening and cards as well
as exercise classes including Tai Chi, chair yoga and cardio fitness. NSC offers more than 20 different movement classes
to improve the physical fitness of our members.
Dr. Jaclynn Faffer, President/CEO of NSC, stated that the organization is very grateful to the Richard M. Schulze
Family Foundation for their continued support in addressing the emotional and social needs of seniors in Collier and
southern Lee counties.

Naples Senior Center Joins
Center to Advance Palliative
Care (CAPC)
Naples Senior Center became a member of the Center to Advance Palliative Care (CAPC) in June. Dr. Jaclynn
Faffer met with Dr. Diane Meier, CAPC Director, at The Mount Sinai Hospital in New York City to learn about the
organization. Founded in 1999, CAPC launched with an explicit charge to scale access to palliative care nationwide.
Dr. Meier stated that the organization has been dedicated to disseminating tools, training and technical assistance to
standardize best practice and promote access to high-quality, sustainable palliative care in all health settings. CAPC
became a membership organization in 2015 to scale its model of health care innovation and now serves more than 1,300
health care organization members.
Dr. Faffer stated that the training for dementia care is of particular interest to NSC.

“Bye Bye Birdie”—Save the Date
Circle March 10, 2020 on your calendar as Naples Senior Center launches its first theatre party with The Naples Players’
production of the American musical comedy “Bye Bye Birdie.” Think poodle skirts, bobby soxers and teen-idol Conrad
Birdie (loosely based on Elvis Presley) being called by Uncle Sam to serve. More details to follow.
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A Case in Point
by Dr. Jaclynn Faffer, President/CEO
Naples Senior Center is proud to be the central address for seniors in Collier and
southern Lee Counties. With more than 1,600 seniors using our services we are often
told we are a “warm and welcoming home away from home”. Add to those numbers
the more than 200 carefully vetted and trained volunteers, the majority who are seniors
themselves. Our volunteers come here for a variety of reasons, among them to “give
back” and “have a sense of purpose”. However, no matter the reason, the volunteers
find a similar sense of community among themselves that they so eagerly create for the
members.
Let’s take Joe as an example. Joe is in his late 70’s and retired to Naples several years ago from outside of Boston. He
was a regional sales manager for a large group of appliance stores and it is no doubt that his friendly demeanor served
him well. When he and his wife decided to move south, he had a bit of trepidation about how he would spend his
retirement. After all, he had worked since he was 16! Joe’s wife took to retirement very well. She soon found a group of
women with whom she could play bridge and she joined several book clubs. In a sense, she replicated her life up north
with leisure activities that she always loved. She was busy and happy. Joe was bored.
After reading an article about Naples Senior Center Joe decided to stop by and see what it was all about. He chatted
with a few of the volunteers who were setting up for the Wednesday lunch and decided that volunteering might be
something he would like doing. He made an appointment with Marna Barany, NSC Volunteer Manager, had his interview
and background check and was on board. Initially, Joe volunteered in various programs three days a week. Now, one
can see Joe parking his car before 9:00am Monday through Friday. His friendly personality, willingness to pitch-in and
help has made him a valued member of the NSC volunteer corps……and Joe loves his new life in retirement. He said if
he could write a love letter to the Naples Senior Center, he would!
And that is a case in point.

Dr. Jaclynn Faffer
President/CEO
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8th Annual Evening for Better Tomorrows
Plans are well underway for the Naples Senior Center’s 8th annual signature fundraiser, An Evening for Better Tomorrows.
This year’s theme is “Motor City Magic”: Memories of Motown. The event will be held on Saturday, January 11, 2020 at
the Royal Poinciana Golf Club in Naples. Shadows of the 60’s, led by former Drifter and lead singer of the Persuasions,
Dave Revels, will be back for an encore performance. They will be playing their signature Motown hits mixed with Rock
and Roll standards. Guests will enjoy a lavish cocktail hour and dinner.
Tickets for this year’s event are $375 per person. Patron tables are available for $7,500.
Sponsorship opportunities also are available.
Learn more at www.naplesseniorcenter.org or call (239) 325-4444.
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Music Therapist Joins NSC Team
Marisa Curbelo joins NSC full-time staff in the agency’s inaugural music
therapy position. Music therapy has been an integral part of NSCs
Dementia Respite program since its inception four years ago. Now that
the program has increased from one to eight groups, with more on the
horizon, the decision was made to move from utilizing the services of a
consultant to a full-time position. Marisa has been working with NSC as
an intern with Florida Gulf Coast University’s Music Therapy program.
Music has been used as an evidence-based therapy to improve the
emotional needs of individuals and has been particularly useful in work
with individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. Music stimulates multiple parts of the brain and can
revive memories, decrease stress and alleviate symptoms of depression and anxiety.
The Dementia Respite program at NSC utilizes “active music therapy” where members of the group, guided by the
music therapist, get to play instruments and sing along. Caregivers report that when they pick up their loved ones at
the end of the group they often comment on how much they loved the music.
For more information about NSC’s Dementia Respite programs contact Rhonda Eisenberg at (239) 325-4444
or reisenberg@naplesseniorcenter.org.

Retirement Research Foundation
Funds EML Program
“Brain Joggers”, the Early Memory Loss (EML) group started by Naples Senior Center in January has received a grant
in the amount of $38,500 from the Retirement Research Foundation based in Chicago. This funding, in addition to
$12,000 received from the League Club and $10,000 from the Brookdale Foundation Group, supports the newest
program in the NSC group of services offered to individuals struggling with cognitive issues and their caregivers.
Brain Joggers offers an opportunity for individuals with Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) or similar circumstances the
chance to share practical advice and coping skills, as well as to discuss feelings, concerns and frustrations. The objective
of the program is to stimulate thinking and memory, and to help maintain the physical functioning of the participants.
The program includes discussions that focus on topics such as “right brain vs. left brain”, stress management and real-life
concerns that participants are facing. All activities are designed to provide cognitive challenges at the appropriate levels
for the different participants. Language skills, memory techniques, relaxation techniques, socialization and building selfesteem are areas of concentration.
Brain Joggers is offered on Monday mornings at NSC and is facilitated by Darlene Holan, LCSW. For more information
contact Darlene at dholan@naplesseniorcenter.org or (239) 325-4444.
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Bereavement Group Offered at NSC
A Bereavement Group is being offered by NSC and will be facilitated by Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Connie
Owens. The group is for newly bereaved individuals who have suffered a loss within the past year. The group will offer
emotional support in a safe, non-judgmental and confidential environment, support and understanding from others
who are also grieving and an opportunity to learn new ways of coping. The group is offered on Mondays from 1:30pm3:00pm.
For more information or to sign up for the group please contact Connie Owens, LCSW at cowens@naplesseniorcenter.
org or (239) 325-4444. Pre-registration is required.

Did You Know?
Did you know that NSC is a member of Amazon Smile? That is great news because every time you make a purchase
through Amazon.com you can support this important charity! It is so easy to do.
Sign into smile.amazon.com and go to the top of the page where it says either Select Your Charity or Change Your
Charity. Put Naples Senior Center at JFCS as your charity and Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase to NSC. It
is that easy!
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NSC New Building Update

Naples Senior Center is in the review and approval process with Collier County government to rezone the proposed
site at the intersection of Autumn Oaks Lane and Valewood Drive. A 30,000-square-foot, two-story building is being
planned on 8.5 acres of the 13.5-acre parcel. We have committed to leaving 5 acres as a preserve that will have seating
areas and walking trails. Our Neighborhood Information Meeting (NIM) is scheduled for Wednesday, September 25th
at Hodges University. This building is essential to accomodate our current and future growth.
For more information about the NSC Capital Campaign and new building, please contact Dr. Jaclynn Faffer at jfaffer@
naplesseniorcenter.org or (239) 325-4444.
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